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ABSTRACT
Introduction

Myocardial protection during Coronary Artery Bypass Graft (CABG) has always been an area of concern so we
aimed to evaluate the level of release of Creatine Phosphokinase (CPK-MB) and Troponin I (cTnI) at various
time intervals in the first 24 hours after on pump CABG in patients receiving either Sevoflurane or Isoflurane.
Furthermore clinically relevant patient outcomes were also evaluated in patients undergoing on pump coronary
artery bypass grafting.

Methods

This was a prospective randomized trial in patients undergoing on pump coronary artery bypass graft surgery,
which was conducted from January 2016 till June 2017. A total of 105 patients were enrolled out of which
there were 53 in Isoflurane and 52 in Sevoflurane group who received the respective volatile anesthetic agents
throughout the surgery except during bypass at 1-1.5 MAC. The primary outcome was comparison of the CPK MB
and cTnI levels at 0 hr, 6 hr, 12 hr and 24 hr after surgery from baseline, whereas the secondary outcomes were
duration of intensive care unit stay, usage of vasopressors and inotropes, renal dysfunction, stroke.

Results

No significant difference in CPK MB and cTnI levels at all time intervals in both the groups, the other secondary
outcome parameters were comparable.

Conclusion

The study found no difference in the cardiac markers between the two anesthetics. Based on the data, Sevoflurane
and Isoflurane might be used equivalently in patients undergoing coronary artery bypass graft surgery with
extracorporeal circulation without any difference in their myocardial protection function.
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INTRODUCTION

E

very year, over one million patients undergo
cardiac surgical procedures.1 Despite the
improvements in myocardial protection and
perioperative management, morbidity and mortality
are still relevant hence reducing myocardial necrosis
could have strong implications in postoperative
clinical outcomes.2 Prevention and adequate
treatment of perioperative myocardial ischemia and
its consequences are the frequent challenges of
current anesthetic practice.3 It has been observed
that, CABG with the use of cardiopulmonary bypass
(CPB) is associated with intraoperative myocardial
damage, resulting in postoperative cardiac morbidity
and mortality.4 Anesthetic or ischemic preconditioning
is a phenomenon whereby a brief exposure to

volatile anesthetic agents or exposure to several
episodes of brief myocardial ischemia followed by
brief reperfusion periods, respectively, protect the
heart from the potentially fatal consequences of the
subsequent prolonged period of myocardial ischemia
and reperfusion.5
The potential benefits gained by reducing cardiac
damage have led to a renewed interest in cardiac
protection strategies, including pharmacologic
preconditioning.6-12 Trials have been conducted using
volatile anesthetic agents (Isoflurane, Sevoflurane,
Desflurane) at different concentrations and timing
during cardiopulmonary bypass but, the myocardial
protection is variable. Serum troponin concentration
is a widely used biomarker of myocardial injury. A
reduction in postoperative troponin release has been
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Table 1. Baseline demographic variables and clinical characteristics of patients
Patient characteristics
Age (Mean ±SD yrs)
Weight (Mean ±SD Kg)
Height (Mean ±SD cm)
Body Surface Area (Mean ±SD Kg/m2)
Diabetes Mellitus (%)
Hypertension (%)

Isoflurane (n= 53)

Sevoflurane (n=52)

p-value

59.70 ± (9.2)
62.70 ± (9.7)
159.10 ± (10)
1.66 ± (0.1)
42.50
68.80

59.70 ± (10.10)
62 ± (9.70)
158.10 ± (11.40)
1.64 ± (0.10)
42.20
59.60

0.99
0.32
0.36
0.36
0.60
0.14

associated with a lower degree of myocardial damage
and a better outcome.13The aim of our study was to
compare the effect of Isoflurane and Sevoflurane on
myocardial protection in On-pump CABG patients,
quantified for cTn I and CPK-MB release.

METHODS
This was a prospective interventional study
conducted at the Manmohan cardiothoracic vascular
and transplant center, Institute of medicine Tribhuvan
University.It was conducted from January 2015 till
June 2016 after approval by the Institutional review
board (Institute of Medicine, Maharajgunj medical
campus). The primary outcome variable in the study
was used as the main variable to calculate the sample
size. A difference in the cardiac troponin I of 2ng/ml
between the Sevoflurane and Isoflurane at the end
of 24 hrs postoperatively was used to calculate the
sample size, where a minimum sample size of 25 in
each group was calculated (with a power of 80% and
an alpha error of 5%) but, to improve the power of
the study we conducted the study for a period of one
and half years we included a minimum of 52 patients
in each study arm, the power was increased to 98%.
Patients undergoing elective cardiac surgery were
screened if they fulfilled the inclusion criteria of Age
≥30 years, Elective coronary bypass surgery, Normal
left ventricular function (defined as a left ventricular
ejection fraction ≥ 55% on preoperative transthoracic
echocardiography). While we excluded patients with
additional surgical procedures (e.g. valve replacement/
reconstruction) with recent myocardial infarction (7
days before surgery), pregnant or lactating individuals.
The patients were randomly divided by computer
generated random number into two groups who
would receive either Sevoflurane or Isoflurane and
a total of 105 patients were enrolled. There were 53
patients in Isoflurane (I) group and 52 in Sevoflurane

group (S).Baseline CPK-MB and cTnI were measured
in the morning of surgery. All preoperative patients
received Tab. Diazepam 10mg on the night before
surgery while the other medications were stopped
on the day of the surgery except for beta-blockers,
nitrates, low dose aspirin. Perioperative monitoring
included a 5-lead electrocardiogram, peripheral
saturation and noninvasive blood pressure monitoring
followed by 1mg midazolam and 3 mg morphine
intravenously with supplemental oxygen at 4lt/min,
then an arterial line for continuous blood pressure
monitoring was placed. Anesthesia was induced in
both the groups with inj. Midazolam 100microgram/
kg, Inj. Morphine 0.15 mg/kg (in addition to the dose
given prior) and Inj.Propofol 0.5- 1mg/kg in titration.
Once adequacy of ventilation was assessed patients
received vecuronium 0.15 mg/kg which was followed
by endotracheal intubation after which they were
maintained on either Sevoflurane or Isoflurane with
oxygen flow of 3l/min to achieve a MAC of 1.5. The
oxygen flow was then reduced to 1.5l/min once
MAC of 1.5 was achieved. Patients received either
Sevoflurane or Isoflurane until application of cross
clamp after which both the groups received Propofol
infusion at 100microgram/kg/min till removal of
cross clamp, inhalational anesthetic agent was then
resumed as per the group until the end of surgery.
On reaching the intensive care unit Post-operative
CPK-MB, cTnI was sent at 0hr, 6hrs, 12 hrs and 24
hrs. Continuous data were presented as mean ±
standard deviation or as median (interquartilerange)
where appropriate. Categorical data were presented
as numbers and percentages. Data were compared
using the Student t-test, Mann-Whitney U-test, or
Fisher exact test as appropriate. P values≤ 0.05 were
considered significant. Statistical analyses were
performed using IBM SPSS Statistics version 21
(IBM Corp, Armonk, NY ).

Table 2. Intraoperative variables
Time (min)

Duration
Duration of Anesthesia (Mean±SD)
Duration of Surgery (Mean±SD)
Duration of Aortic Clamp (Mean±SD)
Duration of CardioPulmonary Bypass (Mean±SD)
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Isoflurane (n= 53)

Sevoflurane (n=52)

308.48 ± (52 )
271.80 ± (48 )
65.50 ± (14.80)
101.50 ± (23.40)

305.10 ± (64.70)
265.50 ± (64.70)
70.20 ± (47.40)
98.70 ± (25.40)
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p-value
0.83
0.74
0.99
0.72
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Table 3. Preoperative and postoperative cardiac and renal function
Patient variables

Isoflurane (n= 53)

Sevoflurane (n=52)

p-value

Pre-Operative EF (%)
RWMA Pre- Operative (%)
Post-Operative EF (%)
RWMA Post - Operative (%)
Serum Creatinine Baseline (Mean ±SD mg/dl)
Serum Creatinine (at 24hrs) (Mean ±SD mg/dl)

55
38
45
49
1.02 ± (0.80)
1.37 ± (0.80)

54
39
48
52
0.98 ± (0.50)
1.23 ± (0.50)

0.33
0.78
0.67
0.62
0.72
0.58

RESULTS
During the study period from Jan 2016 to June
2017, 105 patients qualifying and consenting were
randomly assigned to receive either Sevoflurane (52
patients) or Isoflurane (53 patients). The baseline
demographic and clinical characteristics of the 2
groups are summarized in Table 1 and show no
statistical differences. Age, weight, height, Body
surface area, diabetes mellitus, hypertension were
similar in both the groups. Both the groups were
similar in terms of the duration of anesthesia, surgery,
aortic cross clamp time and bypass time (Table 2). The
two groups had no statistically significant difference
in their pre and post-operative ejection fraction and
creatinine levels as shown in (Table 3). There was no
difference in the duration of mechanical ventilation,
reexploration, reintubation, duration of ICU stay and
deaths as shown in (Table 4). Duration of inotropes
used were also similar in both the groups as seen
in the figure 1. Comparison of the baseline cardiac
biomarkers CPK-MB (figure 2) and cTnI (figure 3) at
different time intervals (0 hr, 6 hr, 12 hr and 24 hr)
were not statistically significant.

Figure 1. Duration of inotropes use

Figure 2. CPK-MB at various intervals

DISCUSSION
In the present study, we report that exposure of
CABG patients to either Sevoflurane or Isoflurane did
not result in a difference in the postoperative cardiac
biomarkers (CPK-MB and cTnI) at different time
intervals.
Troponin I is a reliable marker of myocardial
ischemia and studies have shown that elevated
values are a predictor of in-hospital death after
cardiac surgery,14 with a peak occurring between
10 and 20 h after surgery.15 All recent prospective
studies in cardiac surgery have reported positive
results in myocardial protection with Isoflurane16,17

Figure 3. cTnI at various intervals

Table 4. Postoperative data in the intensive care unit
Post operative variables

Isoflurane (n= 53)

Sevoflurane (n=52)

p-value

Duration of Mechanical Ventilation (Mean±SD min)
Reexplored (%)
Reintubated (%)
Deaths (%)
Duration Of ICU stay (Mean ±SD Days)

776 ± (75)
8
2
2
3.50 ± (0.10)

1160 ± (110)
3
3
4
3.90 ± (0.20)

0.28
0.15
0.57
0.33
0.15
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or Sevoflurane preconditioning.18 Either of the two
agents have shown their myocardial protection
ability to be superior over the other but our study
showed equivalence in its ability to protect the
myocardium which could be due to the difference
in the study methodologies. The timing and duration
of administration of volatile anesthetic agent seems
to be governing the myocardial protective role which
is also seen in a study by DeHert and colleagues19
which showed in two groups of coronary patients
where, Sevoflurane administered during all surgical
procedure (before, during and after CPB) group
produced a decrease in myocardial damage assessed
by a decrease in postoperative troponin I levels and
by an improvement of cardiac function after CPB. But,
our study showed a rise in the value of the cardiac
biomarkers (CPK-MB and cTnI) at 6hrs and 12 hrs
postoperatively consistent to the rise seen in a study
by Xia Z et al.20 The rise could probably be explained
by a longer aortic cross clamping of mean value of
more than 65 mins in both the groups as protective
effects of volatile anesthetic agents is maximal when
the duration is within 35 mins.21 But, we did not find
any change in the regional wall motion abnormality or
electrocardiography which would suggest myocardial
infarction in the postoperative period.
In our study we have replaced volatile anesthetic
agents during cardiopulmonary bypass by continuous
propofol infusion as a part of the institutional practice.
Though the role of propofol in myocardial protection
has been studied due to its antioxidant22 and its ability
in attenuating myocardial ischemia reperfusion in
animal models23-25 but its effect on humans are still
variable.19,26 Whether propofol has contributed to
myocardial protection in our patients is questionable
due to its limited exposure during CPB, we consider
it is an area for future studies.
One of the major strengths of this study is that it
corresponds to the daily clinical practice, as we did
not change the protocol of anesthetic management
and surgical intervention for CABG patients. We also
observed that the secondary outcomes (duration of
mechanical ventilation, ICU stay) were not different
in both the groups despite the discontinuation in the
administration of either Sevoflurane or Isoflurane
during CPB. This finding is similar to the study by
Jones et al27 who compared the above parameters in
CABG patients receiving Sevoflurane or Isoflurane.
In summary, this prospective randomized trial, with
administration of Sevoflurane and Isoflurane after
induction till start of CPB, which is resumed after
release of aortic cross clamp has not shown to have
clinically significant difference in the major clinical
outcome.

CONCLUSION
In our study, Sevoflurane was found to be similar to
Isoflurane in clinically important compatible primary
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outcome of evidence of myocardial damage in terms
of Trop I and CPK-MB at different time intervals after
CABG. Both of the groups were similar in terms of
other clinically important secondary outcomes like
duration of inotropes use, length of ICU stay. We
could conclude that both of the volatile anesthetic
agents could be used in patients undergoing CABG
surgery.
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